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Vol. XI.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, L931

Choral Club Will Present Its
Concert Mon. Evening, February 23
•rogram To Be The Largest and One
of the Most Entertaining of
the Season

DR. LEON VINCENT ENDS
COURSE ON WRITERS

)g».

p

JUNIOR CLASSMAN

4
-4

Farmville Defeats Richmond
Normal in First Varsity Game
-*»
.
DR. ST OWE SPEAKS TO
Entire Second Team Is Sent In DurFACULTY AND STUDENTS
mgfthe Game And Pile Up
/*v High Score

Dr. Leon Vincent ended hir, series
Dr. A. Stowe . professor at Ranof lectures on Victorian writers FriMR. TITTMANN WILL SING
dolph-Macon Woman's Colle
day TTtgrrtrittrvmg—fchese who have
The Choral Club of S. T. C. always dreaded tackling Thackeray,
an educator of long experienc
kill present its annual concert next Dickens, Carlile, Bronte and Eliot,
tne
at a meeting of the faculty
llonday evening, February 23 at 8 with the most pitiable sense of having
esday
Student Building lounge on
)'clcck. It will be the biggest enter- missed a great part of life.
With^tm subtle and pervasive huainment ever offered by this organinight. His topic was
Humanizing
mor/fhat made one smile quietly to
sation.
Education," also the title of a textFor the first time, the Hampden- himself rather than, laugh aloud, Dr
Vincent,
entertainingly
gave
his
audiSydney Glee Club and the Choral
book of which he is author.
plub are cooperating in offering a ences the most irrterfeteting of facts of
Dr. Stowe served as president of
nusical program. Much enthusiasm these peopleajrliveflTHJis store of anecthe University of Toledo for eleven
as been aroused in both clubs and dote seerhed bou/idlass, and beinr
. .. I,
thortyighW
familiar
Mith
his
subject,
oth have been well-trained by their
years and is considered the Amenhe
wasralways
aTpetfect
ease,
talking
irector. Prof. Alfred H. Strick. Incan authority on junior colleges. He
teresting features of the concert will about the novelists in the most
/
served as chairman of a committee
se the mixed choruses composed of a charming way. (
He
Always
had\iust
the
right
thing
selected group, and the two great
for inspecting colleges and ijnivtersi
compositions sung by the two clubs. ta^-Sav when Welling some incident,
ties in the United States.
Probably the most striking numbers the most appropriate quotation, someion the program will be those surig thing the author himself had said,
On Wednesday morning he spoke
TO MISS ROBERTSON
by Charles Trowbridge Tittmann to illustrate the point .he was makto the student body on the /teaching
whom the Choral Club has succeeded ing.
Dr.
Vincent
named
as
the
four
exThe sprightliness of a pixie, the profession and the preparation neIn procuring for its concert. Mr. Tittcentury. "Vanity wisdom of a teacher, the influence
mann is a national artist, and/Is one ceptions of
cessary in this field of work. His ex-'
re, "Pickwick," for
f America's greatest bass-baritones. Fair," with it
leader ... all these we find
ulness, "Canford,"
perience in this particular phase beThe program to be rendered by its bouyant mi
in hjer. our Class-man to whom
/
with
its
s
er,
humor,
though
Mr. Tittmann is to be a varied and
ing wide and varied, Dr. SCowe's talk
we,
the
Junior
Class,
dedicate
this,
psychology, and
J
interesting one. Such numbers as innocent
was
very
interesting.
He
congratulat'•Jane
Eyre?
its
intensity
and
our
issue
of
the
Rotunda,
as
an
exDanny Deever." "Song of Volga
pression of our love and respect. ed us on being afforded /the opporBoatmen," and "Little tyateese," sung Are.
great he/Siiscesmflhi-o.:eanj".eflr nA sw
by Mr. Tittmann will
tunity to teach in this day and age
Measure. "The Lost Cho d" to be sung ' Answering the often made accusa- CHANGES ARE SUGGESTED
e cotnbined tion that Dickens' people are seemIby Mr. Tittmann and
FOR HOUSE COUNCIL and brought out the value of teach[clubs will bring a most impressive end iTi^' fantastic creations, he said that
live more abundant live^. Dr. Siowe
to this evening of musicA
ejveryone of them had a realistic and
he last meeting of the commit- ing as a means toward learning to
The program for the dyeni\ig will sMid basis- The charge that Charrevise the seventh amendment
be as follows:
lottes Bronte's novels are too meloalso brought out the fact that VirB constitution of the Student
Part I.
\
dramatist times, he met by the fact
y^C
that M|s£ Bronte lived in a York-[Government Association, which deals ginia is proud of her teachers and
" Worship.
Geoffrey Shaw Phire hamlet at the time when bull with the House Council, the follow- that we should be equally as proud
^ Capella Choir:—
.'baiting was a common pastime; there in« changes were suggested:
1. that the Hall Presidents be of living in this state. /
(a» O Savior Sweet
J... Bach!is nothing more melodramatic in her
Referring to the condert to be held
(b> Dream of Jeanie
Fostek b°tys than the actual happenings of'elected on each hall not later than
one
"wljfr
,
week
following
minor
elections.
Continued on last page.
Monday night in the auditorium.
Dr.
r
;onaparing Thackeray and Dickens \ The Home Department will cooperate
Dr> Vincent said that while Thack- i with the students in seeing that the Stowe spoke of the opportunity we
eray did go deeper into \iie than jHal1 Presidents will be given desir- have in listening to tjhe fine music
Dickens, Dickens was muteh more jaDle rooms on each hall.
bouyant and
2. ' Tiat the President of the House which will be rendereoSby the G4ee
IVPW M!HtlVlP>l*C
brilliant than r^e. As exClub. Choral Club and Mr. Tittmann.
ilCn lTlCWIJCla ample of this buoyancy he cited Counfcil be an ex-officio member
the
Student
Council
instead
of
the
r 11'
Continued on page thr
Vice- president of the Student Council
The Dramatic Club wishes
ishes |tu
being an ex-officio member of the Y. W. C. A. SPEAKERS
nounce the following new menjb
WORK IS BEGUN
Hous)
Council.
TO HE HERE
Margaret Banks
ON FOUNDERS DA Y 3.3 That the House Council shall,
V
Ruth Ford
besid ;s promoting quiet, cooperate
The Y. W. C. A. has secured Y. E.
Sue Bass
The Founders Day program
™ is well with the Student Council in estab- Hsiao,
Matias Cuadro, Miss Eleanor
Margaret Lester
on its way. Each Organization which lishir g upon our campus a sense of
Brannon, Dr. Tanslyn and Mr. ChesMary Anna Robinson
Intends to give a sturtt that day has respc nsibility towards general regula- ter Rowell through the Christian
Lillian Womack
handed an outline to Adele Hutchin- tions
World Education Institute as speakers
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
son.
in school on the 24th and 25th of
Kathleen Clement
February.
Cleo Quisenberry
. The program is under the superThe topics for discussion will be:
JUNIOR STAFF
Easter Souders
vision of a committee, composed of
Evelyn Jones
1. The United States and InternaMiss Grace M. Mix, chairman, the
Nancy Harrison
I Editor-in-Chief
Ruth Floyd tional Cooperation.
four class-men, Misses Virginia Potts,
Betty Morris
2. The Church in the Changing
Ass)ciate Editor .... Ethel Boswell |
Louise Robinson, Olive Her and Mary
Elizabeth Johnson
1
World.
Nevfrs Editor .... Evelyn Stephenson
Sarah Hubbard
Frances Hatchett, the alumnae head,
3. The Industrialization of the
Alice Marshall
Miss Willie London, and lastly, Mr. Literary Editor .... Easter Souders South.
Nannie Gilbert
Athletic Editor .. Cleo Quisenberry!
Samuel Holton.
4. The World Court
Martha Higgins
^Letters have been sent to the alum- World News
Louise Woodson
5. The Philippine Situation.
Edrie Holland
na\ inviting them back March 7 for •Social Editor
The speakers will take charge of
Louise Hunt!
Elizabeth Kelly
FouWters^Oay.
A large number of Feature Editor
Virginia Lowe1 History classes during their visit of
Lela Lovelace
them are expected to return.
Humorous Editor, Virginia Bledsoe! two days and will lead discussions in
Dorothy Prescott
chapel.
Art Editor
Margaret Fisher
Sarah Russell
BETA PI THETA
Mary Shelton
AQfNOVNCES MEMBERS Intercollegiate Frances Crawford SIGMA PI RHO
Martha Scott Watkins
i
Reporters
HAS NEW MEMBERS
Mutt Armstrong
The Pi Zeta Chapter of Beta Pi Margaret Stiff
Harriet Branch
Helen Warring
Theta, National French fraternity, Martha Walters M. von Schilling
Sigma Pi Rho, Latin fraternity,
Mary E. Hill
announces the following new mem- Proof Reader
announces:
Louise Clayton
Margaret Robertson
bers:
Virginia Gee
Managers
Ida Miller
Mildred Steere
Virginia Whipple
Circulation
Bessie Lynch as new members and
Louise Borum
Louise Woodson
Assistant
Doris Robertson
Margaret Murray
Alice Ribble
Dr. J. E. Walmsley as honorContinued on pag» three
Martha von Schilling
ary member.

Dramatic Club Bids

t

No. 19

/ FIVAI
NAL SCORE IS 65 TO 7
In a complete walk-a-way, Farmville defeated Richmond Normal
School Saturday night in the first
v&rsiyy game of the of the season, by
the wore of 65-7.
„
.. •.
From the beginning, it was quite
evident that the home team would
have little, if any. difficulty in scoring
an easy \ victory over the visiting
team of \Richmond. Alter the first
toss-up. the ball went straight to the
forwards.
They, quickly executing
,,
,.
fUni„
u „.
their short,
well practiced passes,
easily lost the guards to make the
80aL The flrst
minute's play was indicative of the whole game, which
was quite uneventful, especially for
the Farmville guards, who hardly
ever got a chance to show what they
could do.
At the half, almost an entirely new
team was sent in. three of them excellent freshman material.
Still the score kept on going up,
till the final whistle blew, leaving it
65-7, blue and white at the heavy
end.
Richmond
(line-up)
Farmville
Hohgen
R, F
<C) Smith
Dunn (c)
L. F
Snedegar
Tyler
J. C
Gregory
Hines
S. C
Edwards
Peatross
R. G
Coleman
Williams
L. G
Gunter
Substitutes: Richmond: Saturn.
Burgess, Timberlake, Burgess, Williams, Ellis, Sargeant.
Farmville: Yeaman. Ritchie, Fraser,
Quisenberry, Crute. Berger.
Officials—Scorers: Crowder, Oliver.
Time-keepers: Ross, Tomkins.
Referee: Miss Crenshaw (Westhampton.
Umpire: Miss Harvey.

Many Outsiders to
Attend Concert
Among the places to be represented
will be: Richmond, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Lynchburg. Marian, Burkeville, Crewe, Petersburg, and North
Carolina. Miss Julia Faye, president
of the Virginia Federation of Music
Clubs and who resides in Norfolk b
expected to be among our out-oftown visitors.
Major Tittmann, soloist of the evening, was graduated from Princeton
during Wilson's presidency at that
institution, and was a personal friend
of President Taft. His part in the
program lends much interest.
The HampdenSydney Glee Club
which will take part is the flrst one
to be definitely organized at that college. The faculty and students at
Hampden-Sydney are very enthusiastic over the concert.
This program is a part of the S
T. C. Choral Club program for the
year which has for its theme. "Music
Exalts Life." Nothing of the operetta
or jazz type will be given but something that will last and inspire.
The concert to be given Monday
night has already attracted considerable attention in many localities
other than Farmville and nearby
towns The fact that it is to be one
of the outstanding events on the college calendar and also one of much
interest has given it due publicity.
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._iber Southern Inter-Collegiate Newipaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
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ROTUNDA STAFF
JESSIE SMITH, '31
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32
Hoard of Editors
News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Inter-Collegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Aumnae Editor

MARTHA MOORE. '33
MARTHA ANN LAING. "31
FRANCES EDWARDS. '32
SARA BAKER. '31
A. J. SCOTT. '32
JANE ROYALL, '33
SARAH WILLS, '33
LOULIE MILNER, '32
VIRGINIA WITT. '33
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO
Report*™
ANNE JOHNSON. '33
DOT SNEDEOAR. '33
HAZEL HALLOW AY. '32

ANNIE DENIT. '31
ISABELLE JONES. '33
CLARA MCALLISTER. '31
Proof Reader
Associate Proof Reader

WINSTON COBB. '33
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33
Managers

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

DOT QOODLOE.
HENRIETTA CORNWELL.
ELLA CAROLL.
MILDRED MADDREY.

—«

SEZ WE!

Member)

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

IS*

'33
'32
'31
'31

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
reeeive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the wiitci objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

EDITORIALS
Then and Now
The sweep of long, billowing- skirts against black satin . . .
a ballroom scented by the faint aroma of lavendar; people pointing and curtsying ... in minuet in Washington's day.
Today it is the age of jazz. The grace and beauty of yesterday's dance is replaced by wild motions to the
rhythm of ecstatic music. The memory of a violin speaking in
terms of soft notes as the bow touched the strings, is deadened
by the "tom-tom beating" of the drums and the wail of saxophones.

Truth and Beauty
A Shining Tower ... an Ideal ... an Aspiration ... a guide
to Leadership and an Accomplishment of a Purpose.
We, in our college life, live in a world of things as they
seem, dreaming that we want to probe deeper into things
to know the truth, to know life as it is. When we are on the high
road to Truth .... in sight of ourtower.
Each day by our words and deeds, we are helping to build
the tower. Shall we have a tower of rough hewn stone or shall
our tower be made of pure marble? We must decide. To build
the most perfect tower, we must keep before us our ideal: "And
ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."
Hand in hand they go. "Truth is beauty . . . beauty truth;
that is all ye know on earth and all ye need to know.'' The divine
meaning of the word is wrung from the pureness of untouched
soil, the unblemished blue of the skies, the softness of clouds . . .
the depths of an innocent soul. It's sound is as vibrantaa a benediction ; its loveliness portrayed through the poef's' pen
one whose aesthetic soul sees a bit of it In every living thing.

Well, Grace Virginia, how did you
enjoy our Valentine dinner party
*
Saturday night? The decorations cer- (►
tainly were artistic, weren't they? I
Virginia Bledsoe has observed that
think we all might express our apno matter how much you move it,
preciation to the girls who slaved over writing paper always remains stathose dainty little basket candy fationery.
vors, don't you? Did you notice that
they all bore the tiny inscription.
Henrietta says, "If ignorance were
"Be my Valentine"? Imagine my
bliss, some people would be blistered
surprise when I found chicken on a
all over."
day other than every other Sunday?
Something tells me that Mrs. JamiA. J. tells us that the pressing shop
son knows her young people. By the
proprietor is sad because there is so
way, did you notice how becoming
very little change in men's clothes
Dr. Jarman's blue tie and shirt W< re
this winter.
to him? I get the biggest thrill when
he wears blue socks to chapel, don't
Here lies the body of Alice Mann,
you? I wanted him to sing. "My Wild
She lived an old maid, but died an
Irish Rose" as well as the "End of a
old man."
Perfect Day." We should have insisted upon an encore.
"The dimmest lights have the most
You know. Bledsoe, Dr. Jarman is
scandal power." Nancy DeBerry has
just like a father to all of us and
found out.
oftentimes I have a suppressed desire to throw my arms around his
Virginia Lowe seems to have a pretneck just like I do when "I'm home
ty good supply of matrimonial jokes.
with my own Dad.
Now she comes out with, "Marriages
Well, here's hoping you keep it
are made in Heaven knows what kind
suppressed. Gin, I wouldn't dare you
of state of mind."
to do It 'cause I know you're going to
do it anyway, sooner or later.
• Fisher never take a check from
Wasn't the minuet lovely
this
a blacksmith," said Halloway, '"cause
year. I liked the idea of carrying out
it's apt to be forged."
the Valentine color scheme in costuming for a change, didn't you?
Lindsay White has been collecting
Mary Alice Young and Ruby Hunt
songs lately and here are three of the
certainly served as fair representabest:
tives for us. Did you go to the game
The sneezing song, "When
I'm
afterwards? You know I wouldn't
Looking Atchoo."
have missed that game especially
The stock market lullaby, "Buy
with such a keen orchestra to inspire
Low, Baby, Buy Low."
our pep. Those youngsters looked
The radiator song. 'A Little Hiss
great in their white over-alls all
Each Morning."
right! Talk about a score—can you
And the old district attorney balbeat that—65-7? Didn't Clco play a
lad, "Sing, Sing, You Sinners."
cleancut game, though—and Frances
Edwards, too? Makes their class sort
Bitter Junior:
of proud of its representatives.
Tomorrow is my birthday
Well, there goes the old bell for
And passing sad am I—
chapel so I'll have to air along if I
I'll be twenty in the morning,
hope to get my mail before the subAnd I cannot tell a lie!
way jam arrives. Come see me some(Sez Shaner)
time.

THE AWAKENING
"And the night shall be Hied with
music
And the cares that infest the day
Shall fold up their tents like the
Arabs
And as silently steal away."
It is here around us. about us. on
every hand we feel its vibration and
influence. In the schools the cliildren are singing and they are happy.
In the college the melody of song is
carried on the wave of enthusiasm,
and they too are happy.
It is here; the voice of our Creator
singing to the hearts of men through
this great power in music. Six miles
away, the College of Hampden-Sydney and twenty-five young men have
formed into a definite organization.
The Glee Club of this noble institution is on its way rejoicing—singing.
The melodic content from these rich
young, manly voices, vibrant with
youth and resonance, and this awakening, finds its full fruition on February 23 here at our college.
Our Choral Club and the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club will take part
in a music festival. Co-operating in
this great musical program will be
one of America's greatest bass-baritones, Charles Trowbridge Tittmann.
This concert Monday night should
contribute much to our pleasure and
profit.
•And the day shall be filled with
music
And the cares that infest the day
Shall fold up their tents in silence
And pack with their clouds away."

STUDENT BODY WISHES
TO EXTEND THANKS
The Student Body wishes to take
this means of expressing its sincere
appreciation to Mrs. Jamison for
the lovely dinner Saturday night
and to congratulate her on the attractive way in which she carried
out the theme of St. Valentine's
Day.

"A blush is a temporary erythema,
or colorful effusion of the physiognomy—etiologized by one's perceptiveness of the sesorium, when in a
predicament of an equilibrium, from
a sense of shame, anger, or other
cause, eventuating in the paralysis of
the vasometor filament, with a radiance emanating from an intimidated pericardium." (Not • discernible.
however in the absence of nocturnal
' illumination! >

TO—
Quiet waves crowded up
On the beach
And slowly withdrew—
Out in the darkness
A bird called
And then grew still—
On the beach—a boat
Overturned and silent—
A rent in the side
Where a piece of light shone
White sand—
One spot of darkness
There on the beach—
A wave-wet beach
Grown quiet—
Across the sky moved
A white moon, serene—
There on the sands
Lay the night.
An old student

TO MY KINDRED SPIRIT
'Tis wonderfully strange
How the Gods
Sent you my way—
Out from the endless bounds of the
earth
On that fair day
You came to stay my
Vanishing hopes
To quiet my fears
Of life—the future years
To stir the glowing embers
By ambition fed unto a flame
To inspire me ever onward
Towards a life of brilliant fame.
We have known the same
Experience—you and I
To be without you, Kindred Spirit
As I die.
V. L.

MUSINGS

As tidal waves and seasons change.
Thoughts veer in thier courses;
Skipping lightly . . probing deep,
Halycon yet mighty forces.
Intensified, they hurt me long
Repelling one another,
Then fusing right with wrong ....
Console and sustain me further.
Now they crowd out saner musing,
Drag in phantoms . . . wierd things,
Twinkle, twinkle, little planet.
That clutch and grasp in their accusWhile a carve my name on granite,
ing ... .
And inscirbe:
How deafning mockery sings!
Then those that come with love's
awakening,
(Prize awarded to the Senior sub- Sublimely light . . . and dream-filled;
mitting cleverest "inscription.")
Lasting only but a moment.
How vague the happiness they yield?
R. Floyd, "32
SONG—A SYMBOL

I had a song which no one cared
about.
I sang it to the birds;
They seemed to shout,
"Take it away! We love our song too
well!"
I took it to the flowers
In their dainty bowers.
"We need no song to make our Heaven Hell!"
I sang my song to stars:
No head shook they.
But were too far
To hear the song I wished to tell.
I sang my song to sea,
Rising—falling—
Don't sing your song to me;
I love to hear my waves on rocks beat
well."
The mountains then
Their great monstrosity
Quaked themselves again
"We are too great to hear songs a
person sings.

A VALENTINE GAME

'Twas Valentine night when all thru
the school,
Every creature was stirring, but not
over a rule.
The tables were set with "heart"iest
care
Knowing eight hundred girls soon
would be there.
Then, after supper, there arose such
a clatter,
I ran to the gymn to see what was
the matter.
Out there on the gym floor yelling
with glee
I saw six strong girls playing for S.
T. C.
There was Mary, Martha, Frances
and Dot,
And Laura, Edith, and Libby on the
spot.
Then the second team played—there
was plenty of backing—
And they kept the score rising, with
Some day when I
nothing lacking
My heart regain,
The visitors were good but not quite
! I'll sing my song again.
so fast,
'Twdl be to children,
And the score stood 65-7 in the score
And I feel
book at last
The child in me
They all were good sports, these girls,
Will to them reveal
that night,
What I want the world to see!
And they left laughing, waving a
Margaret Fisher, '32
grand good-night.

*
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SENIOR-SOPHS HAVE
PARTY THURSDA Y SIGHT

*

QUEES OF MAY

4

'Jl'ST GETS BY" TYPE IS
FOCXI) THE EXCEPTION

►

Intercollegiate

Say. did you
• gang of
The college student who would like
-~4
Seniors hanging around the Rotunda
;o be an outstanding athlete and jusL ►—
"bout ten o'clock Thursday night? Uhget by in studies is an exception.
Two fair la es representing Farmhuh, you know they were waiting for
Only two per cent of 3.074 students
ville State Teachers College (Virgintheir dates, Hampden-Sydney dates?
replying to a questionnaire submitia) won a critic judge's decision in
Heavens, no! Sophomore dates. Yeah,
ted by Dr. Floyd H. Allport. profesa debate against Wake Forest Coleach Senior that went to the Sophosor of political and social psychololege here Thursday evening . . . Mr.
more party was escorted by at least
gy, and Dr. Daniel Katz. of Prince- '
Bost. after addressing the young forone girl—sometimes two or three. Oh.
ton, said they would prefer to be
ensic lights as gentle-men and genSOCIALS
I went with Margaret Priest. The Rec
notable athletes with barely passing ;
tle-women, stated that while the argu
grade.
Parmville was well represented at looked grand—all green and whitey
ment of the Farmvillians was superThe questionnaire was submitted
the various school dances this week- with big banners, and streamers
ior enough to justify their being
in a survey to determine why stu-'
end. Those indulging in the gayety at floating from everywhere. The Sophoawarded the decision he would have
dents attend college.
Virginia were Alice Covington, Vir- more Orchestra—the Ileronians—
to admit that he was embarrassed by
played for us to dance. Were they
"On the whole." the investigators
ginia Marchant, Coty Neale, Mary
two facts: that these debaters were
good? Chile, they were plenty good!
concluded, "they would rather be stuClare Booth, Velma Quarles, Doris
charming young women, and that
Ole Budsey Carter had 'em stepping
dents of mediocre ability and obtain
Walton and Mary Elizabeth Mayo.
he had always been a free trader."—
their grades through industry, they
up to the minuet, and they played
• • •
Old Gold and Black.
snappy
jazz,
I'm
telling
you.
They
would
rather achieve success in exAmong those seen at V. P. I. were
tra-curricula activities with
only
Catherine Marchant, Chic Mosby, could croon out some slow, dreamy
The "Maroon and Gold" states that
passing
grades,
than
be
intellectually
waltzes,
too.
You
know—the
kind
Guy
Margaret Barker, Jacque Lee and
the
"student teachers enjoy their
capable and socially unsuccessful as
Lombardo plays. Well, we danced
Vernie Oden.
students.
work" in the Elon Graded Schools.
around for awhile 'n then everybody
• • •
Regarding the type of student they , The graded school officials have reThose gracing the Hampden-Syd- made way for the Martin twins to
would rather be, is given a choice, cently granted to the college the privney ballroom were: Elizabeth Antrim, give a little specialty composition. I
ilege of practice teaching in their
I ludents were divided as follows:
don't
know
what
they
called
it,
but
it
Margaret Banks, Virginia Brock,
Forty-two per cent said they would schools.
Elizabeth Carter, Patty Ellison, Fran- looked like a little "Half High Herbprefer to be students with barely
ces Lewis, Rene Greaves, Alma Gar- ert" dance to me. Rachel McDaniel
MISS LOULIE MILLNER
passing grades but with records for
sang
several
little
ditties
in
the
Winlick, Mildred Gwaltney, Helen GilMiss Elizabeth Cleveland is quoted
all around activity.
nie
Lightner
manner.
She
was
great
lispie, Virginia Hamilton, Nancy Harin
"The Breeze" as saying that the H.
JUNIORS ARE PROUD
Twenty-five per cent would be stu- T. C. girls have been fundamentally
rison, Ruby Hunt, Ruth Hunt, Mary stuff, too. She really did have that
OF THEIR CLASSMATE dents of mediocre ability whose high
Harrison, Virginia Lamb, Louise vaudevil air. Budsey and Dot Goodloe
alike in the score of years she has
grades are achieved through industry. been there. The greatest change she
Munt, Ann Minter, Loulie Millner, also favored us with solos. What'd
The awarding of the Nobel prize
Sixteen per cent would be highly notes is that the first girls were all
Ann McGann, Prances Parker, Dolly we have to eat? Good-night, I'm
to
Sinclair
Lewis
for
his
outstandintelligent
students who neglect their more careful of their actions, realiztalking
just
as
fast
as
I
can.
Green
Reed, Martha Sanders, Mary Wincourses
for
outside Intellectual inter- ing that they were forming traditions.
ston, Virginia Witt, and Mary Alice and white ice cream, and green and ing contribution of the year filled
ests.
white cakes on green and white plates the front pages of the leading
Young.
However, this same fine spirit is still
Ei°ht per cent would prefer to be manifested by the best element of
with green and white napkins. It was newspapers and, in like manner, the
• • •
highly intellectual scholars with lit- the student body.
Attending the banquet at Long- a patriotic party right. I don't know
wood, given by the Chi Phi fraternity when I've had such a "colossal" time. Junior Class steps into the pages tle social or no extra-curricular sucbefore the dance Friday night were But that was to be expected 'cause of the Rotunda. We are proud to cess.
The student body of Agnes Scott
Virginia Sargent, Margaret Banks, when that Sophomore Class with present to S. T. C. its May Queen,
College
has petitioned for privileges,
Dolly Reed, Sara Russell, Patty El- Anne and Miss Her back of it, does Loulie Millner, who will reign over DRAMATIC CLUB RIDS
among
them
being that of smoking,
lison and Louise Munt.
anything, it's done in the right way— the annual spring festivity at LongNEW MEMBERS
of
having
a
formal dance at the
• • •
I and how!
wood.
school once a week and of having
Mrs. Harris of Kenbridge had as
Jeanalem Boles
dates
on the campus on Sunday. Dr.
her guests this week-end Elizabeth MISS MARY ENTERTAINS
Of a distinctively brunette type,
Margaret Gathwright
McCain
states that "there is not a
Kelley and Dorothy Prescott.
Elizabeth Drewrey
ON MONDAY EVENING Loulie is known not only for her
remote
chance
of their ultimate suc• • •
Mary Thomas Rawls
personal attractiveness but also for
Roanoke attracted quite a few this
cess."
Myra Mclntosh
Monday evening, Miss Mary played
week-end. They were Elsie Bolton, the role of delightful hostess to a her literary, dramatic, and artisLorene Billings
Dot Dudley, Alice Schenk, Alice Col- number of girls in the Student Build- tic accomplishments which she has
The girls of High Point College are
Frances Coleman
lings and Sara Wills.
quite fortunate in having a radio inGwendolyn Daniels
ing lounge. To say that the usual "en- shared with us all through her
• • •
three years at Farmville.
stalled in their dormitory. It was givJulia Martin
Mary Brightwell, Sara Hayes and joyable time" was had by all would be
en
to enable them to hear the radio
Mary
Bruce
Lou Covington spent the week-end at a mild statement. Besides the deliALUMNAE
NEWS
Margaret
Fisher
programs
sponsored by the college
cious refreshments served, the party
their home in Pamplin.
glee club and orchestra from nearby
Cora Lee Philpot
included several games into which
• • •
Approximately
four
thousand
letCatherine
Cogbill
stations.
The many friends of Lindsay White everyone entered with much enthusi- ters were mailed last week to alumnae
are glad to welcome her return after asm. The musical part of the program ; of Farmville S. T. C, inviting them
FROM THE BOTTOM
was given by Lib Taylor and Mildred
a recent illness.
■ to return to their Alma Mater for
Maddrey
and
together
v.iih
the
OF OUR HEART
• • •
|
their
annual
reunion
on
March
7,
clever
reading
by
Delia
Grant
lent
a
Gazelle Ware visited Virginia Witt
We would like to havt jomx orders
•piquant sauce to the menu of the \ and to attend the exercises of Founat her home in Lynchburg.
ders Day on that date. Several hun• • •
day."
—for—
dred alumnae could not be reached
Ruth Floyd, Loulie Millner. Doris
because they have married or moved
DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
Ewers, Louise Driscoll and Margaret
WORLD
NEWS
without
notifying
the
office
of
the
PREPARATIONS
Stiff were also recent visitors in
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony
change of address.
Lynchburg.
The new Viceroy and GovernorMrs. Edgar L. Greever, of Tazewell,
• • •
General
of India is Lord Willingdon, State President of the Daughters of
Many of the alumnae returned for
aesthetics, etc.
the dances at Hampden-Sydney, they formerly Governor-General of Cana- 1812, presided at a meeting of the
Farmville, Virginia
were: Mary Bernard, Barbara Will- da. Even though Lord Willingdon is State board held recently in Rich- REASONABLE TUITION RATES Phone 17
Next to Baldwin's
cox, Elizabeth Hargrave, Elaine noted as being a man of tact and of mond. At this meeting active particiGoode, Mildred Field Elmore, Eliza- good temper, and who possesses a lib- pation by the Virginia chapters in
beth Turner, Beth Brockenbrough, eral outlook and progressive views, the Yorktown celebration was in- f
Mary Fielding Taliaferro, Frances his appointment merely "peeves" the dorsed.
Indian National Press. To Nationalist
Thornton and Helen Robertson.
Miss Charlotte Wray directed the
editors in India, a Viceroy is a Vicer- children of the George Thorpe School
• • •
Miss Flora Willcox of William and oy and nothing more. They maintain in Richmond, who took part in the
[Mary was the guest of Mary Harri- that as long as there is no change in exercises when a pink dogwood tree
the spirit of administration, it doesn't
son for the dances.
was planted on the school grounds by
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are
• • •
matter who occupies the office. On the Barton Heights Garden Club in
Louise Johnson spent the week-end the other hand, the British editorial
memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Roth Miloutstanding!
fat her home in Fork Union.
writers in India look upon the apler, charter member of the club.
pointment as almost a stroke of genWe will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
Mrs. Henry L. Cabell, Jr. (Mebane
DRAMATIC CLUR
ius on the part of the British Labor
Hunt) was prima donna in the Junof charge
INITIATES MEM HERS Party.
ior League revue, Stepping Some",

SCHEMMEL

Conservatory of Music

Canada Drug Co.

JANUARY BARGAINS
NOW ON DISPLAY

The impromptu revue put on by DR. LEON VINCENT ENDS
the new members as a part of their
COURSE ON WRITERS
'initiation into the Dramatic Club
Tuesday night was a highly enterContinued from first page.
taining production.
The initiates gave stunts which
Pickwick, who was the "pricipal jackvaried from an interpretation of
Prince Charming and the Beauty by I ass in a club composed entirely of
Cleo and Easter to Margaret Bank's jackasses."
recitation, "The Rag Doll" which, in
Dr. Vincent closed his lecture on
spite of the title, was everything but Carlile and ended the course with a
•limp". The pantomime representmost amusing incident in Carlile s
ing various authors was very cleverly
worked up. Gwendolyn Daniels, Eliza- life, when he, a lecturer, was taken
beth Johnson, and Elizabeth Drewrey by a friend lecturer to hear another
gave a Japanese scene, and Fran- lecturer. How he wriggled back into
ces Parker, dressed in a little ging- a hidden place and, in pantomime,
ham frock, took us back to other beat the friend who brought him was
•School Days". Other stunts followed very funny.
The Victorian writers, because of
which were equally as good and were
enjoyed by an appreciative audience Dr. Vincent's' delightful talks, have
become vital to a great many more
composed of old members.
Lollies were served, and a "topping people who will read with pleaseure,
the novels of that period.
good time was had by all."

which was given by the Richmond
League at the Lyric Theatre on February 12, 13. and 14.
Announcement cards have been received of the marriage in Petersburg
on February 7 of Miss Dorothy Doyle
Boisseau and Louis G. Coleman.

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

A TRIP TO FRANCE AND
SPAIN IS GIVEN
Imagine the opportunity of visiting both Spain and France in one
short afternoon. That is what happened on Friday, February 13 when
the French and Spanish clubs gave
their annual bazaar in the drawing
room which had been, as if by magic,
transformed into two foreign countries. Besides selling very attractive
articles both aesthetic and utilitarian
a diverting program of Spanish and
French songs and dances was presented during the afternoon.

Mow On At

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Rack No. 1, your choice of our $4 to $6 tf»*J QO
Dresses, all sizes, ("lose out price
0£»«/O
Rack No. 2. Your choice of any $19.75
dress ill store for
Wrap Around Turbans

I

Just received nev
new spring
ipr
dresses. Charge if you

$9.95
89c

(IJP Qff & (I*A Q£T
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CHORAL CLUB CONCERT
SLANTS ON THE
TO HE GIVEN MOM)AY
BASKET HALL CAME
Continued from page one

:

«*r

JOKES
Ed. P.: "That girl over there is grace
personfled."
Ruth Hunt: "Pardon, I didn't get
the name?"
"That will be enough out of you,"
said the doctor as he stitched the
patient up.

Choral Club:
God of All Nature .... Tschaikowsky
Mixed Chorus:
Homing
Del Riego
Glee Club:
<a> Little Hills Are Calling, Morris
ib< Mah Pumpkin Sue
Cook
Full Chorus:
Pilgrim's Chorus
Wagner
Accompanists: Elizabeth Taylor and
James Sydnor .
Part II.
Santa Lucia
Neapolitan Folk Song
Caro mio ben
Giordani
Aprile
Tosti
(Mr. Tittmann)
Mother Carey
Frederick Keel
Trade Winds
Frederick Keel
Sea balads by John Masefield
Come Down to Kew
Carl Deis
Poem by Alfred Noyes
(Mr. Tittmanni
L'Heure Exquise
Reynaldo Halm
Vision Fugitive
Massenet

"What kind of an engineer is Jimmy?"
"Must be electrical."
(Herodiade)
"Why?"
iMr. Tittmann)
"He's the current joke of the camp- Danny Deever
Walter Damrosch
us."
Poem by Rudyard Kipling
Song of Volga Boatmen .... Chaliaplin
(Mr. Tittmann)
A Russian was being led off to exLeettle
Bateese
Geoffrey O'Har.i
ecution by a squad of Bolshevik solFrench
Canadian
poem
by W. H.
diers.
Drummond
"What brutes you Bolsheviks are,"
grumbled the doomed one, "to march Little Waves of Breffney (composer
at the piano' Annabell Buchanan
me through the rain like this."
Ole
Ark's a-moverin .... David Guion
"How about us?" retorted one of
Negro
spiritual
the squad. "We have to march back!"
(Mr. Tittmann*
The Lost Chord
Sullivan
"I'll have you know . . hie . . hie . . (Choral Club, Glee Club, Mr. Titthie, that I'm part of the Standard
mann)
Oil Company."
Director and accompanists for Mr.
"And what part are you?"
Tittmann
Alfred H. Strick
"Hie . . . one of the tanks."
Tickets may be reserved at White
Drug Co., Friday. Saturday, and MonWife: "I should like to shoot you." day.
Hubby: "You can't, my dear, without a hunting license. I'm an Elk."
Dear Mr. Editor: Will you please
read the enclosed poem carefully and
return to me with your candid criticism as carefully as possible as I
have other irons in the Are.
My dear Miss Souders: Remove the
irons and insert the poem.
Young Hopeful: "If you look at me
like that, I am going to kiss you."
Martha Walters: "Well, I can't
hold this expression much longer!"
Marchant: "Ah-ha. Daniel, at last
the worm has turned!"
Munt: "Who cares? It's the same
on both sides."
If there is anything that beats this
husband-wife combination for bellicosity, it's roomniaU-s. They are always at odds and ends trying to get
even.
Patty: "What an unusual tie. Did
you design it yourself?"
Joe: "Well, in a way. They're gravy
stains."

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Feb'y 23-28

SCOUTING
Thursday night marked the end of
a happy and most successful training
course in Scouting. Through these
three weeks we have played, worked
and picnicked and so when we all
stood around in a circle Thursday
night, not in caps and gowns, however, to receive our certificates from
Miss Roos, our director, we were just
a little bit sorry that it was all over
and that Miss Roos would soon be
leaving.
At the beginning of the
course we had Miss Born with us too,
and we very early learned to love
them both very much.
One Saturday we had a "Doughboy Hike" out at Farmville Lake.
There we learned to cook in the open,
to build a fire with not more than
two matches, and also learned camp
etiquette. We were really surprised
at how well we could cook and Miss
Her and Miss Barlow really ate theirs.
Miss Jeter was there to make the
coffee and you might know it was
good.

Dli. WALKER GlYES
PICTURES TO S. T. C.

Faint heart ne'er won fair lady,
Though with cupidity you wreathe
Mr. Douglad Stewart Walker who
her.
lectured here and had an exhibit of
My heart's all right, but I've found
his wonderful drawings last month,
out
has presented the college with prints
An empty purse ne'er did either.
of two of his finest: "A Piper of the
Constellations" and "Sea Fever."
Missionary (horrified): "You say
Those who had the pleasure of seeing
you ate your own father and mothMr. Walker's work will recall the
er?" Why that means you're a canniwonderful perfection of his art and
bal'"
when these two pictures are suitably
Black Boy: "No. an orphan."
framed and hung somewhere in the
college, they will serve, always as a
Frances Ratclille: "Gin, you're so
reminder of this artist who calls Virmodest I believe you'd go in the closet
ginia his home.
to change your mind."
RatclifTe: "Gin, I want you to meet
somebody that you haven't seen for
a long time."
Lowe: "Capital ole girl, who is It?
what's his name?"
Ratclilie: "Ginn, I can hardly wail
till tomorrow for you to see him. His
name is Mr. Mop."
Lowe: "Mop, Mop.? Where does he
live?"
RatclifTe: "Three doors down and
across the hall. Get acquainted, Gin,
there's dust on this floor an inch
thinck."

A high toss-up from Mlsfl Crei:shaw, referee, teaches Mary to wan
'till it starts down next time—a p
from center. Dot receives—a goal after a while. Laura certainly gets ball
in easily, with one of her twists, peculiarly Laura's. Laura and Dot surely have something down pat—and do
you call it passwork? Laura pretty
foul shot. Nothing like passing and
then falling down as if the last good
deed were done. I'd hate to have the
ball tipped right out of my hands by
tall Mary Gregory. Guards seem to
be having an extended vacation—
Frances intercepts nice one—saving
Richmond forwards a little work.
Mid-field goal—pretty! Exchange of
Jerseys while shirt-tails hang out—
nothing like undressing on the gym
floor. Orchestra! 'Nuff said. Second
appearance better than first. Banks,
does she have it? Whatever it is, she
must! Second half. Pretty foul shot
by the lil' curly-headed Richmonder.
Sue and her guard play "Cat 'n Rat"
while Mary jumps for ball. Double
personal- looks like they'd just cancel
order, doesn't it? Sue dribbles around
guard as only Sue can do—a miss but
Mary gets it in.
Fifteen rahs for
Hatchett between halves
which
sounds very natural. A loud deservin
yell for Her, our prized coach. Miss
Crenshaw some good, isn't she? Put
on brakes, Richmond, you're going
the wrong way. Dot tries stunt of
dropping ball then hopes to tie it
with guard, but the guard absolutely
refused—bad girl Whistle—rah-rah—
game. To be told by Miss Her, "You
played a good game"—is the ambition of a life time.

E. T. C. MET SATURDAY
The program of Elementary Teachers Club at its meeting Saturday
moring, February 14. was of vital interest to prospective teachers. The
subject was "Mental Hygiene" and
the following items were included:
"The Origin, Growth and Significance of the Mental Hygiene Movement" by Jesse Smith, "Mental Hy:ie of Adolescent" by Mabel Barksdale, and 'Mental Health of the
Teacher" by Ruth Glenn.

MON. and TUES. — Constance
Bennett in "Sin Takes a Holiday,"
supported by Basil Rathbone and a
splendid cast. If you like beautiful
gowns, lingerie and artistic settings;
if you like paprika or ultra-smart
dialogue in a sizzling comedy of
modern morals, you will find it in
this snappy, spicy production. It is
the story of an unwanted wife, sent
on her honeymoon alone, who learned a lot about the art of love and
made many men want to fill her
husband's shoes. You will learn a
lot about men from this clever girl
who won a millionaire. The smartest actress on the screen in the
smartest picture to date. It will be
the talk of Farmville. Also tworeel all-color comedy.
WEDNESDAY.—"The Cat Creeps"
with Helen Twelvetrees and an unmatchable cast. (Return engagement by request.) From the famous play, "The Cat and the Canary." It abounds with mystery and
suspense, and its entire action deals
with the hair-rasing events of a
single night in a great mansion
which had not been occupied for 20
years. A hair-rasing mystery, yet
full of hilarious laughter and the
romance of the love of a girl for a
boy.
Last chapter of "The Indians Are
Coming." A great finish for this
outstanding Western serial that has
been so exciting from the very first
chapter.
First chapter of Rin-Tin-Tin in
"The Lone Defender." Here is the
greatest dog of the screen in a fast
moving drama specially written for
him. In the supporting cast are
Buzz Barton, June Marlowe and
Walter Miller. Mystery and intrigue, action and thrills, danger
and daring! See this wonderful dog
in a death battle with a ferocious
wolf. See him ride a dashing bronco across the desert. A serial to
keep you on the edge of your seat
during each chapter. Don't miss this
double serial day!
THURS. and FRIDAY—"The New
Moon," with Lawrence Tibbett and
Grace Moore, supported by Adolphe
Menjou and Roland Young. The
first time two great Metropolitan
opera stars have appeared in the

Southside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Ageney
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAT SERVICE

HEART HEALER'S CORNER

Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campus

To a "Sissy Sophomore":
You have displayed inestimable indi.screetness by letting a HampdenSydney boy purloin your affections!
Let this be a note of warning to you,
Dressmaking, Tailoring:. Attiring; and
however, and pursue your studies diligently. In the meantime, forget the
Remodeling.
Prices
reasonable.
"biological nonentity" and seek your
friends elsewhere.
Yours,
Mrs. I. Have-a-heart Work guaranteed.
Note: I am sure Mrs. Laura Alston
MRS. SCHWARTZ
Brown would recommend the same
treatment if you should write to the
306 Pine Street.
Friend in Need department of Love
Story magazine.
FOR THE LATEST IN

Dressmaking

Dear Wondering:
You poor child! It does make my
heart ache to see you dear girls become so infatuated. Of course, you
may speak to other boys and still be
true but if the boy of whom you have
written becomes outrageously jealous, it is wise for you to search
around for a gentler type of companion and then write and let me
know when you have procured a suitable balm for your wounded heart.
As ever,
Mrs. I. Have-a-heart
My dear Perplexed:
My heart bled for you . . . because,
I too, in my younger days, was confronted by the age-old problem of
getting Hampden-Sydney boys to focus a little attention upon me. It was
probably due to my recessive "It" . . .
although we were much more modest
and scrupulous in those times.
You have excellent qualities for
attracting the opposite sex, judging
from your description . . . but, perhaps, if you'll hint around, your best
friend will donate a bottle of Lister ine and thus end your trobules.
Don't let this little act of kindness
destroy your ideals of friendship,
though.
Sincerely,
Mrs. I. Have-a-heart
Dear Forlorn:
Your condition is too serious for
even my experienced mind, but my
sympathy knows no bounds. The only
thing to do is avoid the boy ... a
sacrifice for the happiness of your
dear friend, but I am sure you will
receive a "star in your crown" for
the break in your young heart.
Sympathetically,
Mrs. I. Have-a-heart

Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You With Us
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

FARMVILLE!

Mclntosh Drug Store

Farmville. Va.
same picture. Produced on a lavish
scale, is the year's dramatic and
musical spectacle you will not soon
"Drugs and Drinks"
forget. Wait till you hear them sing
"Lover Come Back to Me." One
magic night in his arms—tomorrow
DOWNTOWN SECTION
she was to be the wife of another.
Expect the thrill of a lifetime. You
will not be disappointed. Words
cannot describe this production.
Notice—Owing to the tremendous
cost of this picture, the prices will
be adults 50c at nights and 35c at
The Convenient Store
matinees; children under 12, 25c to
each show.
SATURDAY—"Free Love," with
Genevieve Tobin and Conrad Nagel, FOR GOOD
the stars of "The Lady Surrenders,"
THINGS TO
in a picture that will give you a
most startling slant on whether the
EAT AND DRINK
best man is better than the bridegroom after the marriage. Has a
husband the right to give his wife
a good sock on the jaw? You will
be surprised when you see this
amazing story of a modern married
life and home wrecking. Genevieve
WILL FIX YOUR 8HOES
Tobin will tell you how to win 'em
and scold 'em and hold 'em in the
WHILE YOU WAIT
most delicious picture of the year.
Also Fox News and two-reel comedy.
Free Mysto Magic tricks to every
BEST WORKMANSHIP
boy and girl attending Saturday's
matinee.
AND LEATHER USED

G. F, Butcher & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

d
e.

